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SUMMARY

The following report describes a group of ten mining 

claims located in Asquith Township, District of Sudbury, Ontario. 

These , claims form a part of what is generally referred to as the 

West Shinging Tree Gold Area which in turn, is situated about 60 

miles due south of Timmins and 75 miles west of Haileybury.

Gold bearing quartz veins were first reported in the Shining 

Tree area in the summer of 1911, when a discovery was made at West 

Shining Tree Lake. The first serious efforts to develop! any o f 

the showings, was made in 1912. Several high grade gold occurrences 

were reported and this resulted in much extravagant financing and
t

erratic development programs. The final result was over expansion 

of preliminary work programs, much promotional chaos and a general 

loss of public confidence in the economic possibilities of the area. 

There was a slight renewal of interest in the 1930's, but as many 

of the claims were patented in the early days of the camp, most of 

the better gold showings were privately held and reasonable working 

agreements difficult to obtain.

The sharp increase in mining lands taxes in recent years, has 

resulted in several of the known gold occurrences becoming open for 

staking. A gold showing on the claims group discussed in this report 

was one of the first discoveries in the area and was located on a 

patented claim that was privately held from the early days of the 

Shining Tree camp until it.recently reverted to the Crown for non 

payment of taxes. The gold is associated with an east-west striking 

quartz vein, varying up to 2 feet in width and exposed intermittently
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for about one hundred feet along strike. The vein extends i 

lake to the west and is covered by overburden to the east. A vertical 

shaft, estimated to be about seventy five feet deep, was sunk on 

the vein sometime during the early years of the Shining Tree activity 

but no data on that work was available to the writer. There is no 

evidence of any diamond drilling having been carried out on the 

property.

The writer visited the area of the old shaft on April 2 3, 

1973, at which time the ground was still partially covered with 

snow. Three samples were taken at that time, and all three were 

checked for gold content only. The rock dump from the shaft and 

underground workings has been well picked over so that most of the 

gold bearing material has probably been removed. A sample of quartz 

vein rock from the dump was assayed and returned a value of 1.06 

ounces of gold per ton. This quartz contained tight seams of chlorite 

and was fairly well mineralized with pyrite and minor galena. A 

chip sample across two feet of quartz vein near the shaft, returned 

an assay of 1.08 ounces of gold per ton. This sample contained 

quartz, wall rock and narrow bands of schist mineralized with pyrite. 

A sample of mineralized schistose wall rock, returned an assay of 

0.005 ounces of gold per ton, suggesting that the gold is largely 

associated with the quartz veining. The mineralized schist and any 

zones of mineralized and silicified shearing would have to be more 

thoroughly sampled before these could be ruled out as possible host 

conditions for gold mineralization.on this claims group.

It is recommended that a program o f surface exploration work 

be carried out on this property. The preliminary phase of this work 

should consist of geological mapping, surface prospecting and stripping
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and trenching along the strike of the known gold bearing quartz 

vein. A limited amount of geophysical surveying should be done 

using a V.L.F. instrument such as the Geonix EM-16 VvL.F. unit to 

determine whether or not the mineralized schistosity would show 

a conductor. As this material forms the wall rock of the known 

quartz vein, it could provide a means of locating other zones of 

quartz veining in overburden covered parts of the claims group. 

The exposed quartz vein in the shaft area would provide an immediate 

diamond drilling target, but this type of work should be carried 

out as the second phase of an exploration program on this ground. 

If the work program does not get underway until late in the season, 

snow conditions might necessitate omitting the detailed geological 

mapping and prospecting of the phase one program and proceeding 

more directly into phase two. '

The estimated cost of the exploration program set out above, 

and expressed in two phases is as follows: 

PHASE I

Line cutting 15 miles @ $100.00 per mile ^1,500.00
Geological mapping and prospecting . . 2,000.00
Trenching and stripping 1,000.00
E.M. surveying 12 miles @ $95.00 per mile 1,140.00* $5,640.00

PHASE II

Diamond drilling 1,000 feet @ $10.00 per foot $10.000.00

Total Phases I and II $15,640.00

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this report consists of a contiguous 

group of ten mining claims located in the extreme north central part 

of Asquith Township, district of Sudbury, Ontario. The claims are 

in the Larder Lake Mining Division and further described as follows:

* This figure might be considerably reduced if the
preliminary work shows that the method provides j. D. MOOANNEIM, 
no useful information.
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Claim numbers 372945, 373197, 373198, .373199, .373200, 373201, 

373202, 373203, 373204 and 373205.

The property is readily accessible, as the extreme east 

claim of the group is only about 200 feet west of highway 560
,.-  **(

and about one half mile north of the settlement of Shining Tree. 

The west part of the property and the claim on which the shaft 

is located, can best be reached by canoe from Shining Tree.

TOPOGRAPHY

The terrain is fairly flat with some low outcrop hills and 

ridges. Most of the ground is covered by a shallow mantle of over 

burden and a fairly heavy growth of small timber. About one quarter 

of the west four claims of the group underlie Shining Tree Lake and 

a small body of water known as Nora Lake covers a portion of the 

east central part of the property.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The north half of Asquith Township is included on Map No. 

43c, the Makwa-Churchill Area sheet published by the Brovince of 

Ontario Department of Mines in 1934, on the scale of one inch to 

one mile. This map accompanies Volume XLIII part 3 by H.C. Laird.

Asquith Township is located in the south part of a very 

extensive greenstone belt that covers most of the area between 

Shining Tree and Timmins and east through Kirkland Lake and across 

the Ontario-Quebec boundary. Map No. 43c shows the claims group 

discussed in this report, to be underlain by rocks forming a part 

of this predominantly volcanic greenstone assemblage. The rock form 

ations on the property are largely andesite lavas and associated 

fragmentals along with some hornblende schist. These formations

J. D. MoOANNEM,
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have been intruded by small plugs or bosses of porphyritic graSRe. 

All the above mentioned rock types have been intruded by numerous 

narrow west of north striking matachewan diabase dikes. It is 

possible that some of these dikes are of keweenawan age.

Quartz veining is quite common throughout the volcanic and 

hornblende schist formations in the immediate area of Shining Tree 

Lake. These quartz veins are often well mineralized with varying 

amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. They are 

usually quite narrow, often only a few inches wide but some have 

been reported up to ten and twelve feet in width and the writer 

observed one a few hundred feet east of Jessejames Lake that'was 

exposed across a width of twenty feet.

Gold is commonly associated with these quartz veins and often 

occurrs as coarse free gold resulting in quite spectacular showings. 

It was this type of occurrence that precipitated the intense prosp 

ecting interest in the Shining Tree area that took plape in 1912 

and up until the outbreak of World War I. The original gold discovery 

in Shining Tree, which was made in 1911, followed very closely on 

the heels of the discovery of the Porcupine-Timmins gold camp, a 

factor that also contributed to the interest in the Shining Tree 

Lake, discovery.

An east-west striking gold bearing quartz vein located in the 

central part of the northwest claim of the present claims group, 

was one of the first discoveries in the area. A shaft estimated to 

be about 75 feet in depth was sunk on this showing in the early 

years of the activity in the camp, but no information is available 

on the vein below surface. H.C. Laird made no mention of this 

showing in his report which accompanies the Makwa-Churchill sheet.

J. D. MoOANNET^t,
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The claims group discussed in this report is located in 

what is generally referred to as the West Shining Tree gold area. 

A gold bearing quartz vein, exposed along strike for approximately 

one hundred feet and up to two feet in width occurs on the property 

and was partially tested with a shallow vertical shaft. Samples of 

shaft dump material and vein material in place/ showed a gold 

content of slightly over one ounce per ton.

It is recommended that Vintage Mines Limited proceed with.an 

exploration program on this claims group, to both check the known 

quartz bearing gold vein and to search for other gold bearing 

structures on the property. The first phase of this work, weather 

conditions permitting, should be line cutting, prospecting, trenching, 

stripping and a program of detailed geological mapping. The known 

gold bearing quartz vein at the shaft area, provides an immediate 

drilling target, but diamond drilling should be delayed until the 

phase one work is completed. The estimated cost of the above recomm 

ended work, set out in .two phases is as follows: 

PHASE I

Line cutting 15 miles @ $100.00 per mile $1,500.00
Geological mapping and prospecting 2,000.00
Trenching and stripping 1,000.00
E.M. surveying 12 miles @ $95.00 per mile 1,140.00 $5 / 640.00

PHASE II

Diamond Drilling 1,000 feet @ $10.00 per foot ^lO,OO0.0O

Total PHASES I S II $15 / 640.00

A limited amount of electromagnetic surveying should be 

carried out in the first phase, using a V.L.F. instrument in an 

effort to determine whether or not this instrument can pick up the

J. D. MoOANNBI,r,
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thethe mineralized zones of schistosity such as that which forms the 

walls of the known quartz vein. If this exposed mineralization

produces a conductor detectable with a V..L.F. unit, the instrument 

could be useful in locating similar conditions in areas of the 

property covered by overburden. If the initial experiment is not 

successful, this item in the cost estimate can be greatly reduced.

Respectfully submitted,

aeV'D. McCannell, 
Consulting Geologist.

Toronto, Ontario 
September 17, 1973.

J. D. MoOANNEkt,



CERTIFICATE

I, James D. McCannell of the City of Toronto, Ontario 
do hereby declare:

1. That I am a Consulting Geologist and reside at
565 Avenue Road, Toronto, Ontario. ,

2. That I am a graduate geologist, having graduated
from the University of Western Ontario in 1943 and 
have been practicing my profession as a geologist 

, since graduation.

3. That I have no interest either directly or indirectly 
1 nor do I expect to receive any interest either directly 
or indirectly in the properties discussed in this report.

4. That I have no interest either directly or indirectly
nor do I expect to receive any interest either directly 
or indirectly in the securities of Vintage Mines Limited 
or any affiliate thereof.

5. That the information contained in the foregoing report 
is based on published reports and maps as' well as on 
the writer's examination of the property made on April 
23 and May 5, 1973.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario this 17th day of September, 1973

^.ames D.
Consulting Geologist
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, JAMES D. MCCANNELL
CONSUMING GEOLOGIST

TELEPHONE 3C3-0995
300 BAY STREET 

TORONTO. ONTARIO. CANADA

November 21, 1973

The Directors 
Vintage Mines Limited 
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

I have checked the known shear zone at the old shaft 
site on your Company's group of ten mining claims in Asquith 
Township, Ontario with a V.L.F. instrument and find that the 
zone does give a strong anomaly. I therefore recommend that 
the claims group be completely surveyed with this E.M. instru 
ment. This is in complete agreement with the recommendations 
set out in my report on the property and dated September 17th, 
1973. The lateness of the season does not permit proceeding 
with the geological mapping this year but it may be feasible to 
carry out some surface trenching to check any further conducting 
zones.

It will require approximately 15 miles of traverse lines 
at a 200-foot spacing to cover the entire claims group, and 12 
miles to cover the ground with the V.L.F. instrument. The 
readings will be taken at 100-foot intervals along the north- 
south lines, using a Geonix EM-16 electromagnetic unit. The 
estimated cost of this work is as follows:

Line-cutting 15 miles @ $100.00 per mile 
E.M. survey 12 miles @ $95.00 per mile 
Travel and supervision

Total estimated cost

$l / 500.00
1,140.00

300.00

$2,940.00

If it is agreed that I should proceed with this work, 
please sign one copy and return. A deposit of $l / 500.00 
on commencing the survey is requested.

ames D. McCanael
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JAMES D. MOOANNEIX
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST

TELEPHONE 383-6888 
380 BAY STREET

TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA
February 20th, 1974

The Directors 
Vintage Mines Limited 
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

The following reviews the diamond drilling program currently 
underway on your Company's group of ten mining claims located in 
Asquith Township, Ontario. Five holes, aggregating a total of 
723 feet of diamond drilling,have been completed todate. These 
holes were all drilled in the immediate area of the old shaft as 
indicated on the accompanying plan. The shear zone exposed in 
the surface trenching was intersected in all five holes along 
with a very persistent quartz vein varying from 3 to 5 inches 
in width. The assay returns show this quartz vein to carry 
about 0.10 ounces of gold per ton.

Hole V-5, the last of the holes drilled in the shaft area, 
was directed to cut directly below the shaft. Rock on the shaft 
dump show pieces of gold bearing quartz in some cases carrying 
up to 1.0 ounce of gold per ton, which from their size would 
have had to be removed from a vein at least one foot wide. Hole 
V-5 returned 2.7 feet of core from 102.1 to 104.8 feet that carried 
considerable quartz and was mineralized with from 3 to 5 percent 
pyrite. Assays from this ccpre are not yet available.

The writer is now of the opinion that the old shaft should 
be de-watered and the underground workings examined. There is 
a possibility that the main quartz vein structure is north-south, 
normal to the shearing . This would mean that the present drill 
holes paralleled the main vein structure. The writer has seen 
spectacular samples of free gold that are said to have come from 
the underground workings but the drilling todate has not encount 
ered any of this material. There are no plans available showing 
the layout of the underground development.

The sixth and last hole in the current diamond drilling pro 
gram is now underway and is being drilled to cross-section a con 
ducting zone extending in a northwest-southeast direction through 
claims 373198 and 373203. This conductor along with a strong 
topographic lineament are believed to indicate a northwest striking 
fault or shear zone.

Reject f ullysubmi 
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V TMTAflE MTMF.R LIMITED_________________ HOLE K^Q V-l 

NUMBER ' l____________ SECTION FROM CLAIM HO .TO ^729^5 STARTED?! 

LATITUDE  .

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

0+30 s
L-17-W

DATUM Asquith TV; sp, Dist. Sudbury
Ontario

Due T'Toft.h ______BEARING, 

DIP

ft
ULTIMATE DEPTH.

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

0.0-2.0
2.0-lf.6

V. 6-5.0

B

. *.0-*,8

3.8-7*V2
7A-4J.3

15.V16.0
16.0-17.2
17.2-19.2

FORMATION
f\

CASING. Overburden.
MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Green-gray, dense to very f

w white carbonate or qtz-xzarb.
LT GRAY APHANITE. Dense, massive w faint schist

like. Brecciated contacts w above; the It gra

fractures and surround ingf raiments. Qtz-carb i
MASIVE GREENSTONE. As above, v- M'-o r.v v   .  iv/t

Sharp contact w next at 600 .
LT GRAY APHANITE. As above, i" lump of pyrrhoti
MASSIVE GR13TI3TSTONE. As above. .

9.8: 1" shear at ^O 0 i chlorite,' atz-carb. Qtz
the quartz v; some obscure augen texture.

10.2-10.6: QtzScarb lenses (1A6"-1/^") 6 fin

at 500 to core angle. Qtz is v;hite color
11. 7-12.0: Qtz zone; 2 1" veinlets w indistin

white, appears to be en echelon, w o hi or
12o5s i" shear, poorly developed. Fine gray q

LT GRAY APHANITE. Pale creamy gray. Massive, de
MASSIVE GREEHSTONE. As above.
SCHISTOSE GREENS TO ̂ TE. Green^ray but somewhat 1

stone. Some chlorite but stzhistocitv not well
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N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM No. SOI REV. 1 2/51

DRILLED BY . }-.TII T JG CERVICES ix core SIGNED.
K. Dovrhaluk



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY Vn-TTAGE MINES LIMITED HOLE

S™ET NUMBER 2

LATITUDE

DEPARTURE

ELEVATION

SECTION FROM

HATl IM

BEARING

DIP

———————————————— l lw

TO STARTED.

COMPLETED.

ULTIMATE DEPTH-

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

19.2-21.3

21.3-23.3

23.3-26.0
26. 0-29. 1r-

29. lf~36.5
36.5-38A

3B.V.5V.5
^.Wq.R

59.3-60.6
60.6-62.5
62.5-77.0

FORMATION

MASSIVE GRITSTONE. Gray, ned-hard A softer thai
Somewhat indistinctly mottled (finely) w darke
be a bleached phase of the *?reon-prav tvpe. Gc

SCHISTOSE GREETS TOME. Gray, fairly light colorec
22.0-22.5: A green-black band, hard, dense.

MASSIVE GREEHSTOME. Green-gray, dense, andesite-
CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST. Lt gray. Quite schistc

of schistose greenstone. Schistocity at 600 . C
and lenses seldom over i'!! wide. Some dissom pji

MASSIVE GREEHSTOME. Green-gray. Faint foliation
CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST. Gray w dk green chlora

in streaks and veinlets. Some dissem pyrite C"3
MASSIVE GRTDS1TSTOHE. Gray-green.
CKLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST. Progressively nore s c\

ish gray; 10f, q tz-carb lines fi streaks increas
Schistocity at 70-800 .
59oO-59.3: Quartz vein, 3",lansy, white.

MASSIVE GRE^JSTOJIE. Gray-gr^en. Contacts at 600 ,
CHLORITE-GERICITE SCHIST. As above, 25# atz-cart
MASSIVE GR^EITSTOHE. Grav-Kre^n.

72.5-7^5: -J-" at?, veinlet longl tiidlnall v al onr

SAMPLE NO.
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N.M.P., TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. 1Z/S1
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V PTTAG1S MINES-LTI/TTBD

SHEET NUMBER _____3-——-——————^. SECTION FROM. 

LATITUDE_____________________ DATUM —————

5H?E'

HOLE HO.

-TO. STARTED --

COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

BEARING.

DIP.^.^

ULTIMATE DEPTH-

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

77.0-79.0
.

79.0-98.0
98.0-99.3 -

.
99.3-100.3

100,3-15)0,9
100,9-12^.5

-^r

l^
k

FORMATION

S^. 1?: 1-V1 qtz-carb lense, verv irregular, cbl
9^.2: 1-2" " "

SCHISTOSE GRITSTONE. Has more qtz-carb streaks
fractures.

MASSIVE GREGNSTOME. Numerous qtz-carb fractures.
SCHISTOSE GREENSTONE. Some chloritic lines ft str

is 600 at start but 5K)0 near vein.
QUARTZ VEIN. White, somewhat granular. Few.slivc

near edges. Occasional nrains of pyrite or py-
30 0 on each side.

SCHISTOSE GR^JJSTOHE. Grades into next. Ra Dell v d
MASSIVE GR^HSTOJJE. Dense to fine-grd (specks of

made out.)
119eO-111.3: Qtz-carb mostly, qtz in irregular
111. 5 J i" qtz ve inlet, zoned, -white layer ft ci

End of hole
S a mn! ft s .

SAMPLE No.
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e
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N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 5O1 REV. 1 2/51

DRILLED BY. SIGNED.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SHE!

PROPERTY. VINTAGE MITTKS LTD HOLE NO.

SHEET NUMBER 

LATITUDE ^..^

SECTION FROM.

DATUM————

.TO. STARTED.

COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE.

ELEVATION -.

BEARING. 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH- 

PROPOSED DEPTH ,

DEPTH FEET

.

10.0-10.5
11.5-12.1
17.2-19.2
26. 0-29. ̂
36.5-38A
5M-58.3
58.^-59.8

! 60.6-62.^
i 77.0-78.9

99.1-101,3

FORMATION

SAMPLES

Qtz streaks in cbl schist Z: greenstone
QUAHTZ V3IIIL3TS, 1-1", l~li" -
Schistose grs,. py specks
Chl-ser schist. Dissera py
Chl-ser schist w qtz-carb ft dissera py
Chl-ser sch, dissern py
Contains 3" Qtz
Chl-ser sch, 25/s qtz-carb w dissern py
Qtz-carb lines k fractures, zones w dissem py
Quartz vein. True width 0.5 1

SAMPLE No.

V-101
V-102
V-103
V-lO^f
v-105
V-106
V-107
V-108
V-109
V-110

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

l

o.5'
0.6'
2.0'
3.^'
1.9'
3.8'
l.? 1
1.9'
1.9'
1.2'

COLD t

Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr
0.085
Tr
Tr
Tr

SLUDGE 
GOLD f

-

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV.

DRILLED BY . SIGNED.



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V intage Mines Ltd

SHTOT NUMBER 1

LATITUDE 0+17 S

DEPARTURE L-l6^^0-W

ELEVATION 1 2^2 ft

— ——— "- ————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— IIV^MK f\^f' ——— ! —— S ————————— — j

SECTION FROM Claim Noxo ^720^^ STARTED Jan 10X7*f .

- DATUM Asquith Twsp,

BEARING Due North

DIP -M0

J0 -1 -5 /oil

Dist of Sudbury roMPIETFD*
Ontario ^^2 ft.

ULTIMATE TTPPTH

PROPOSED DEPTH

V
V-

DEPTH FEET

0.0-^
5.5-6.7

6,7-^.0'

S. 0-1 3. 9
13.9-17.0
17.0-17.7 '

-*--

17.7-21.2

- 21.2-2 0-,5

?8.5-?0.6
30.6-32.6

3?.6-^6A

f

FORMATION

CASING. Overburden.
LIGHT GRAY APHANITE. Massive, dense. First 5? of

fragment of white quartz (in place ?). Glafiif
SCHISTOSE GRERMST01TE. Green-p,ray, f-gi'd to dense

fractures.
MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Green-gray, f-grd to dense.
-SCHISTOSE GREENSTONE. L t gray, some chloritic m
CHLORITE-SERICITE-CARBONATE SCHIST.- L t gray w gi

Schistocity at 650 to core. 5-IOft qtz-carb ve
.1^ pyrite, usually as tiny cubes (1 mm) whicl
but very shiny.

MASSIVE GREENS TONS. Green-gray, f-grd (tiny spec
readily seen).

GREENSTONE SCHIST. Green-gray but slightly light
greenstone. Intermediate between schistose gx
and chlorite-sericite schist (good schistocit
streaks. Minor py in spots.

MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Green-gray.
CHLORITE-SERICITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. Rather compe

contents Schistocity at 5K)0 , 10# qtz-carb lir
]-'A"SIVE GREENSTONE. Green-crav.
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jcity at
•ora chic
iks. Up
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r* g h cai

SLUDGE^ 
GOLD S
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N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. SOI REV.

BY . S.e.r.Y.i ce S......IX core SIGNED
Harry Dovhaluk



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY__________________________..-..^ HOLE NQT V-2

SHEffT NUMBER________2-—————— SECTION FROM ^________TO________ STARTED.—.

LATITUDE _________.-————-——— DATUM.———————-————_________ COMPLETED.

EOT]

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION.

BEARING. 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH-

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

"- V6.U-V7.:!

if-7. 3-52.0
52.0-59.1

*

59. 1-75. *f

'

, 75A-97.6
-. .

97.6-^9.0
99.0-152.0

FORMATION

^7.8: Q 1 5; larYsft, 1-J-" eve-shaoffd.
CHLORITE-SERICITE- CARBONATE SCHIST. Schistocitv

throughout the rock.
MASSIVE GR^JTSTOME. Green-gray.
CHLORITE-SERICITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. Lt- greenish

gives the rock a compact aspect. Schistocity
ing. ;
5^.7-55.3: Qtz-carb veinlets and lines ( 30^^

CARBONATIZED GREENSTONE. Massive., or n^nr-ly er^

from carbonate content. Med greenish- gvny, n
qyz-carb (mostly whits oavhonat-p) up tn 1"
Grades into next.
70. 3-70. 5s QTZ VEIN, 2-i^", some lumps of buff

pyrite. Considerable Qtz-carb for 8" aheat
7^.0-75.^: W?* Q tz-carb in irregular patfthes

MASSIVE GREE'iSTOME. Green-gray, f-grd.
80.6: QTZ VEIN, 1", white. Ronk shatter-ed fr

GREENSTONE SCHIST. Green-gray. Pew qtz-carb str
MASSIVE GRITSTONE. Gray-green, carbonatized in

103.0: QTZ VEIN, 2", v;hite ? at 500 . #* s trip
black tourmaline.

SAMPLE No.

at 700

gray.
at 600

QTZ V

• pn c 1 rm;

isually

^-v/hite
of ve
rmioh t

,m RO fi
.ngers c
spots.
on far

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Much c

Ugh cai
10# q{

!IN at l
i *h \\\ P ft f

'T sroa] 1
in blet

Calcite
n f
plrlot-.P,

81.1.
r stren

side mo

GOLD t

arbonat

bonate
z- carb

U.Q i-i
iied app
lenses

b""

. Odd s

l *"
l - 
ISl tt.

ks. V

stljj fi

SLUDGE i

content
treak-

i

iarance —

)sck of
S^Z^*
?^ —— xj
L~*-~~*^

rAeCM*^

**o^ —— ̂ o

N.M.P.. TORONTO—STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. 12/51

DRILLED OY . SIGNED..



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

S™EI

PROPERTY V TTTTfi.fVP'. T.TD HOLE NO. y-2

NUMBER 

LATITUDE ^——

SECTION FROM. 

DATUM————

.TO. STARTED.

COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

BEARING.. 

DIP____

ULTIMATE DEPTtL 

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

-

'

FORMATION

109.9: QTZ VEIN, 2i", white, minor tourmalin?
1U.O-1U.6: Qtz-carb zone, a vein w irregul;

made up raostly of white carbonate w a lit
End of Hole

SAMPLE No.

(black)
r, indi
le qtz,

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

*

stinct

GOLD S

dges 0 1

SLUDGE 
GOLD *

lense

i

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV.

DRILLED BY. SIGNED.



DIAMOND DRILL
PROPERTY____V^ntdpp 1-H nftfi Ti 1 rnl t.Qi^___

NUMBER 

LATITUDE ———

SECTION FROM. 

DATUM_____

EiiCOUD
—————— HOLE NO. V-2

—.TO________ STARTED.

COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

BEARING; 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH-

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

17.0-17.7
?Oo6-^2.6
5+6A-H7.3
52.0-5lf.8
5^. 8-55.3
55.3-59.1
69.8-70.6

7WO-75A
Rft^-Rl.l

102. 9-103. ̂
109.7-110.2
1^6.0-1^6.6

FORMATION

LIST OF SAMPLES

Chl-ser-carb schist, 5-10;* qtz carb, 1# pv
, 10;5 " rfjinoT' pv
1 J 11J.J 0- l - J

II

11 , 5-10/t q t z- carb
2" qtz vein, some qtz-carb near it
Chl-ser-carb schist, 10# qtz-carb streaking
Qtz vein from 70.3-70.5; vein white qtz v buffy

white calcite, qtz-carb abundant elsewhere,
much epidote, few specks of py

25# qtz-carb-epidote zone
1" qtz vein w some shattered material contain 

ing a little qtz
Contains 2" qtz vein

it 24-11 " "

V" vein (?) or lense, mostlv carb w some otz

c

SAMPLE No.

v-m
V-lllf

V-ll?
V-116
V-117
V-118
V-119

V-120
V-121

V-122
V-123
V-12lf

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Oo7 f'
2.0
0*9
2.8
0.5
3.8
0.8

lA
0.5

0.5
0.5
0.6

GOLD *

f*.
Ti
Ti
T*
c,//

-74——
T* -

Ti
fi
rn
Tt
T*

SLUDGE 
GOLD f

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. 12/51

DRILLED BY. •SIGNED.



NUMBER 

LATITUDE .

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V INTAGE MUTES LIMITED 

' l—^-—^-—

V-3

SECTION FROM Claim No

DEPARTURE Section 16*50 W

ELEVATION _____125^ ft

DATUM Asquith Twsp, Dist of Sudbury coMPLETEb
Ontario 

BEARING. Due N______;——-—-

19?lf

ULTIMATE DE
117 ft 
PTH

DIP -60 ( PROPOSED DEPTI-L

DEPT.H FEET

0.0-^.0
^.0-12.0

,

12.0-16.5--

16,5-23.5
r - , - ,, -. *1
/. ; ir. . i-/: . J

23.5-28.8

,
28.8-29.0

29.0- V*. 2
.

33.2-37.8
37.8-^2.5

V2.^-9.0

FORMATION

CASING
MASSIVE GRE^ 1TSTONI5. Gray-green. Qtz-carbonate i:

carbonatized in spots. Grading into next.
CARBOKATIZED GREENSTONE SCHIST, lled-gray, carbo

partings but not close tog.eth.er. Soraev/hat mut
streaks and lines. Schistocity at 650 .

SCHISTOSE GREENSTONE. Green-gray. Schistocity v i
20.7-21.3: li" qtz vein. Some qtz-carb veinl

of pyrite in a fracture.
22.6: i" wide, 1" long lens of pyrrhotite.

MASSIVE GR^INSTOI'IE. Gray-green, few lenses of d
w above. High carbonate content in the rock.
26.7: li" carb vein or lens, white, 90# carb

GREENSTONE SCHIST. Green-gray, slightly lighter
ocity at 50 0 ; considerable carbonate in the :

MASSIVE GREENS TONS. Gray, flecked with small da:
Some fine dissera py crystals, less than 1J6;

GREENSTONE SCHIST. Greenish gray. Dense to f-gr
MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Gray. Considerable carbonat

^2 e 5 : i"" irregular seam or streak of pyrite.
GREE' TSTO!-TE SCHIST. Gray, schist @ 500 , under 5^

SAMPLE NO.

scatt*

atized,
dy appe

riable
ts on c

.oritic

10# q-
colorec

•ock.
•k spot
:ontact
, schi

1 as co

qtz-ca

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

red fra

Some c
arance .

from 6C
ither s

materis

z.
than a

( c hi oi
w next
tocity
stituen

b strea

COLD t

ctures.

hloriti(
5# qtz-

0 to ^5(
id e. Th

1 near i

bove. Si

i tic ma 1
sharp @
at 550 .
t of th

:*s, g ra

SLUDGE. 
GOLD *

Slight^ 1

carb i
i t

* :!

.n line ;

:ontact i
————— j

:hist-

erial?X
55".

-

i rock.

e s into
N.M.P., TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. SOI REV. 12/51 next,

By. .?.e..r.guson Mining . Service?^ SIGNED.



. . DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V intage Mines Limited______________ HOLE

NUMBER ______?__________ SECTION FROM ———.——.TO —.——^——^

LATITUDE_____________________ DATUM .———————-————-——————-

V-3

STARTED

COMPLETED .

DEPARTURE _____.

ELEVATION ———^—-

BEARING^ 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH. 

'PROPOSED DEPTH,

DEPTH FEET

^9. 0-50.0
50.0-52.0
52.0-57.0

.
57.0-63.8
63.8-65.0

65.0-75.0
•- . . -

75. 0-80. lf

80.U-85.8
35. 8- 86. 8

86.8-00.0

90.0-98.0

FORMATION'

GREENSTONE SCHIST. Gray-green.
MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Gray-green, f-grd.
GR3EMSTONR SCHIST. Schistocity @ 500 . Considera

gray. :
52.6-53.6: Over 50/1 carb from 53.1-53.6, rem

•MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Grav-greon.
CHLORITE SCHIST. Schistocity @ 50 0 . Med green t

carb streaks and lenses.
MASSIVE GRE731KJTONE. Gray-green, tending to schi

Grading into next.
SCHISTOSE GR^EiJBTOlTE. Gray, carbonatized. Gradi

77.7-78.1: 6o# carb zone.
MASSIVE GRT5E1-ISTONE. Gray-green. Tending to schi
QUARTZ VEIN ZONE. Qtz vein© 300 from 85.8-86.3

bluish gray, very little carb: qtz-carb Btrim
SCHISTOSE GRITSTONE. Greenish-gray, narhonatlw

schist in spots; few qtz-carb lines, grading :
CKLORITE-SERTCITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. Ked-grav, h

dark chlorite schist.
92.0: 1" Qtz vein, white, some gravish patche

dissera py in schist on both sides of vein.

SAMPLE NO.

le chl(

inder ;

green-

;tose g]

ig into

itose i)
(13A"
;ers el;
'd j tenr
nto ne?
ghly f-

. Fev; f

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

rite le

5-10,1

black c

eenstor

next.

i spots.
wide}—— -Lj-
ewhere .
1 r\0 tio
t.
Rsi! e 5

,
rains o

GOLD f

cally, i

carb st:

hlorite

e in pi;

Carbon?
lark gr;

O-ppppgt.f

in p~i R f*

T pvrit

SLUDGE^ 
GOLD f

reen-

eaks.

15#

ces.

tl7,ed.
y or

'np

s a

, some

^N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. SOI REV. J 2f5l

0 8.0-117.0 HAS S HE GRSEHSTONE. Green-gray, f-grd to dense. 
n 0,,,cnnv 103*6: 3" lens of wh carb: 108.3: l" lerDRILLED •End or'Hole lens of carb



, - ' DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V intage Mines Limited_________

i

SHEET NUMBER ______3___________ SECTION FROM _________TO.

LATITUDE ——————^^-—————————

HOUE KO. V-3
STARTED.

DEPARTURE.

ELEVATION ^.

DATUM __ 

BEARING l

DIP————.

COMPLETED-

ULTIMATE DEPTH. 

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

26, ?-2i .^
52.6-53.6
63.8-65.0
77.7-73.3
35.8-36.8
90.0-01.8
91. 8-92 A
92.U-95.0
95.0-98.0

FORMATION'

LIST OF SAMPLES

TP-" qtz vn, White, some Irveg q 1:9! 1i'np.q nri fnj. .
side

50^ carb in first half ft, rest 5-10^ qtz-carb
Chlorite schist, 15# carb streaks
^" qtz-carb zone v; 50# ^z-carb
l3A" blue qtz vein @ ^0*
Chl-ser-carb sch, less than ^ qt^.-narh

11 i 1" vein w py, high chlorite
" ' t rare py
11 , rather compact

T

SAMPLE NO.

*i3;2f-

V-126
V-127
V-128
V-129
V-1^0
V-l^l
V-l^P
v-i^3

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

Q* 6 ft

1.0
1.2
0.6
1.0
1.8
0.6
•2*6

3-0

GOLD V

™

,

l

SLUDGE 
GOLD f

M.M.P.. TORONTO —STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. 12/51

DRILLED BY . SIGNED.



Claim 372945

" Base Line
(V-J

VINTAGE MINES LIMITED 

ASQUITH TOWNSHIP

ONTARIO
i

Scale l inch - 2 00 feet
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IJ &REEMSTONE i c.-. M*,..ve,

VINTAGE, MINES LIMITED

SECTION 16^50 W
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EXEV J2SO
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VINTAGE MINES LIMITED
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DISTRICT OF SUDBURY, ONTARIO

SCALE: i" -20' o AT E: j A*/., 1 174



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SHEET NUMBER 

LATITUDE

PROPERTY V INTAGE MINES LIMITED 

l
HOLE NO..

Jan. 26/7^ 
STARTED .——J——

DEPARTURE Section 16+00 W 

ELEVATION

SECTION FROM Cla im NO TO 3729^5

DATUM Asquith Twsp t Dist of Sudbury COMPLETED———
Ontario 

BEARING Due N____________ 117 ft.
ULTIMATE DEPTH-

DIP. PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

OiO-'u?
'4.^6^.0

6if.o-87.5

t

87.5-117.0

FORMATION

CASING. Overburden.
MASSIVE GR15EIISTOHE. Gray-green. Carbonatized. F

amounts of qtz-carb as blotches, blebs, stre
B. 0-9.0: Some shearing with rusty sections.
! h7*0-} i7.8: Greenstone breccia, fragments up

GREENSTONE GCHIST. Groan-gray, quite fissile, i
sericite schist. Less than 5^ qtz-carb lense

@ 700 , grades into next.
MASSIVE GR13ENSTONE. Jark Rreen-ftray, somev/hat d

END OF HOLE

No samples

BAMP4.R No.

•grd to
iks S f:

to seve:
i part
s and s-

irkor t

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

dense.
•acture

•al inclr
:hlorite
;reaks.

lan usuf

S^* 
/^^Av1 t, \~n-

S J.D4IK ^V ^v^r

GOLD *

Variabl
filling

es.
and cli

Schisto

1. F- en

^^
-^

cCANNELL
-~4~"2T~\

*"^^ * \f^r\ft

——— -"V^,. . r o**!X'eOT**^^
mm*^^

SLUDGE 
GOLD f

1

^ ) *

.orite-
ilty

l-dense.

X ——
n 1 •n 1
D 1

N.M.P.. TOnONTO-STOCK FOflM NO. BO l RCV.

. coro-



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

SHEET NUMBER 

LATITUDE O* 9*1"

PROPERTY.

l

g UTTTF.S HOLE KO.-Jbi.
Feb.

STARTED

DEPARTURE 16+20 W 

ELEVATION 125^ ft.

SECTION FROM Claim ITo. TO 3729^5

DATUM Asquith Ttfsp. D ist of Slid bil vy COMPLETED——————
Ontario 212.6 ft 

BEARING Due li .^^^—^^ ULTIMATE DEPTH-

DIP. -U7® PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

0.0-5.5
5.5-15.5

.
15.5-18.0

,

18.0-60.5

,
60.5-71.5

.
71.5-81.7
81. 7-8^.0
3V.O-39.5
89.5-92.6
92.6-95.0
95.0-98.0

,

98.0-99.8:
99.8-102.1
102.1-10^.8

FORMATION

CASIIIG. Overburden,
MASSIVE GRITSTONE. Grav-green, f-grd to dense.

filled fractures. Carbonatized, grndes -into
GREENSTONE SCHIST. Grav-gresn, @600 to core, ea

soMewhat chloritic. *j# qtz-carb sticflflks and
MADSIVK GREENSTOIIE. Gray-green. Sonev/hat carbon

^3.2-^3.6: White qtz
^7.5-^8.0: Scattered smaller veinlets ft lens

QR^ITSTOITE SCHIST. Some chlorite development, c
streaks and lines.

MASSIVE GRETjTSTOITE. Gray-greon. Carbonatized. K
SCHISTOSE GRAINSTONE. Green-erav, f-grd to dens
MASSIVE GREENSTONE. Gray-^reen, f-grd, carbonat
GR^iySTONE SCHIST. Less than tf, citz-carb lines.
PASSIVE GRE^JTSTOT'JE. Gr®n-Kray, f-srd.
GR^Sl^TOllE SCHIST. Sone chlorite, ^vhnnpr.^.P^ ,

91.1-91.6: V1 zone of qtz lenses v; nhlor'-i-Mn
SCHISTOSE GRE^NGTONE.
GR^prSTOl-IE SCHIST. 5^ qtz-carb.
CHLORITE SCHTPT. 5-1 Otf nt.^.-^Y-h cst- rep1ri n c*. 1 -?1

f , * - J J L f - 1TJ-0--ULL - Jl.11^ ^ , -

Schistocitv @ 700 .

SAMPLE No.

Occssi
IPXt .
'bonati
11 ne-s.
itized.

3S.

irbona t

Lnor q t
5, @ 70
i zed .
Carbon

f?1 T PR f?

(] JLppprjj

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

irjaT ip-

^ed, ve3

i zed t 5'

5-carb :
)

itl7.efl.

P \rr"T -f- o
V -i- v w

GOLD f

peril"! n vi
v- o IAJ.1* J.

y flssi

n tz-fR

n fract

•'

in st^Q

SLUDGE

T t z- carb

Le,, ———

^b

ires.

.\rc

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. 12/S1

DRILLED By.FERGIIS01^..;nimra...SERV.ICESr...IX-core



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY V INTAGE HTTJES-LTn___________________ HOU NQ V-5

SHEET NUMBER _____2_____________ SECTION FROM _________TO________ STARTED__

LATITUDE_______________________ DATUM______'.,-^————^——.——.^--———- COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

BEARING. 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH.

PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH peer

10^.8-1^8.0

138.0-1^-9.5

1^9.5-168.0

168.0-169.0
169.0-212.6

FORMATION

J-IA3STVE GREETS TO'IE. Gray-srrnfin. 17i nn-r* n1-. w -^n rh
132.5-133.!; 136.1-136.5: Greenstone schist.

GR^'TSTOT'S SCHIST. 5^ Qtz-carb lines ft streaks.
chlorite schist "c chlor-sericite schist.
l^f-2.7: 1" qtz vein.

MASSIVE GRITSTONE. Grav-srreen. Somewhat Ereene
Carbonatized.

GKSEJ-ISTOIJB SCHIST. 5-10^ qtz carb lines a lense
MASSIVE GRB^'TSTOTE. Grav-sreen. F-grd to dense.

End of Hole

Sanples

SAMPLE No.

in frac

Schist

p color

3. Schi
Very 11

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

bure s .

DCitV @v

from e]

itocity
Tl fdTTTtf

COLD S

.O*. In

•idote.

0 7O 0 /

coco 9

part

N.M.P.. TORONTO—STOCK FORM Np. 9O1 REV.

DRILLED BY . SIGNED.



B MM Mi

SHEET NUMBER 

LATITUDE

PROPERTY V INTAGE MUTES LIMITED 

3________

HOLE NO v-.

SECTION FROM. 

DATUM^..^—

TO STARTED.

COMPLETED.

DEPARTURE. 

ELEVATION .

BEARING. 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH. 

PROPOSED DEPTH,

DEPTH FECT

*

^'.1-^3-7
V7.5-'f3.0

96.1-96.6
102.1-10^f.8
1^-2.2-1^.0

FORM ATION

LIST OF SAIIPLES

Qtz vein ^3.2-^-3.6 @650 j vrhite, minor calcite
Qtz vn @ 600 , white w some calcite, remnants

of chlorite, minor py
3" zone of qtx lenses in greenstone schist
Cbl sen, 'i-lO/b qtz-carb streaks, l-2# DV
1" Qtz vein at lU-2.7; c hi sch w 10# qtz-carb

SAMPLE No.

v-135

7-136
7-137
V-1^58
V-139

WIDTH 
Or SAMPLE

0,6 ft

0.5
0.5
2.7
0.7

COLD *

Ir

Nil
Tr
Tr

0.1*f

COLD *

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. SOI REV. 12/SI

DRILLED BY . SIGNED.
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•MP11SW0274 63.3185 ASQUITH 040

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

VINTAGE MINES LIMITED 

ASQUITH TOWNSHIP 

SHINING TREE AREA 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

O9
r

r

January 16, 19 7b

f. D ,



The Directors
Vintage Mines Limited , ;v ;'i
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

The following report describes the results of a geophysical 

survey conducted over your Company's group of ten mining claims 

located in Asquith Township, Shining Tree area, Ontario. The work 

consisted of a electromagnetic survey which was carried out in an 

effort to locate mineralized shear zones that often provide suitable 

host structures for gold deposits in this area.

Pour zones showing fairly strong conductivity were indicated 

by the'E.M. survey, but of these, one located in the northeast part 

of claim 373205 is believed to reflect topographic conditions. One 

of the conductors coincides with a strong shear zone exposed in a 

trench and a 100-foot shaft located in the central part of claim 

3729^5- The main gold showing on the property is located in this 

shearing. The two other conductors, one in'the northeast corner 

of claim 3729*15 and the other in the southeast corner of 373198, 

both show fairly strong conductivity.

It was proposed to do some trenching and prospecting and map 

the claims group geologically but an early permanent snow prevented 

carrying out such work until the spring of 197^. On completion of 

the geophysical work, it was recommended that your company proceed 

with a limited drilling program immediately. The first holes will 

be directed to cut below the trench and old shaft and to probe the 

other two good conducting zones. The overall cost of'1,000 feet 

of diamond drilling should not exceed $11,500.00. 

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this report consists of a group of 

ten mining claims located in Asquith Township, Ontario and are
i,- ^, v,- 1 ' ^J,- J, D,further described ae follows;
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Claim numbers 372945, 373197, 373198, 373199, .373200, 373201, 

373202, 373203, 373204 and 373205.

The property is readily accessible, as the extreme east

claim of the group is only about 200 feet west of highway 560
,- 'w 

and about one half mile north of the settlement of Shining Tree.

The west part of the property and the claim on which the shaft 

is located, can best be reached by canoe from Shining Tree.
i

TOPOGRAPHY

The terrain is fairly flat with some low outcrop hills and 

ridges. Most of the ground is covered by a shallow mantle of over 

burden and a fairly heavy growth of small timber. About one quarter 

of the west four claims of the group underlie Shining Tree .Lake and 

a small body of water known as Nora Lake covers a portion of the 

east central part of the property.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The north half of Asquith Township is included on Map No. 

43c, the Makwa-Churchill Area sheet published by the Province of 

Ontario Department of Mines in 1934, on the scale of one inch to 

one mile. This map accompanies Volume XLIII part 3 by H.C. Laird.

Asquith Township is located in the south part of a very 

extensive greenstone belt that covers most of the area between 

Shining Tree and Timmins and east through Kirkland Lake and across 

the Ontario-Quebec boundary. Map No. 43c shows the claims group 

discussed in this report, to be underlain by rocks forming a part 

of this predominantly volcanic greenstone assemblage. The rock form 

ations on the property are largely andesite lavas and associated 

fragmentals along with some hornblende schist. These formations

y. D . MoOANNELL
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have been intruded by small plugs or bosses of porphyritic granat. 

All the above mentioned rock types have been intruded by numerous 

narrow west of north striking matachewan diabase dikes. It is 

possible that some of these dikes are of keweenawan age.

Quartz veining is qu;Lte common throughout the volcanic and 

hornblende schist formations in the immediate area of Shining Tree 

Lake. These quartz veins are often well mineralized with varying 

amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. They are 

usually quite narrow, often only a few inches wide but some have 

been reported up to ten and twelve feet in width and the writer 

observed one a few hundred feet east of Jessejames Lake that was 

exposed across a width of twenty feet.

Gold is commonly associated with these quartz veins and often 

occurrs as coarse free gold resulting in quite spectacular showings. 

It was this type of occurrence that precipitated the intense prosp 

ecting interest in the Shining Tree area that took place in 1912 

and up until the outbreak of World War I. The original gold discovery 

in Shining Tree, which was made in 1911 , followed very closely on 

the heels of the discovery of the Porcupine-Timmins gold camp, a 

factor that also contributed to the interest in the Shining Tree 

Lake discovery.

An east-west striking gold bearing quartz vein located in the 

central part of the northwest claim of the present claims group, 

was one of the first discoveries in the area. A shaft estimated to 

be about 100 feet in depth was sunk on this showing in the early 

years of the activity in the camp, but no information is available 

on the vein below surface. H. C. Laird made no mention of this 

showing in his report which accompanies the Makwa-Churchill sheet.

J, D.



GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the claims 

group discussed in this report, during the latter part of November 

and first part of December, 1973- This work was carried out in 

an effort to locate possible zones of mineralized shearing that 

could be the control for gold bearing quartz veins. One such 

mineralized shear zone is known to occurv in the central part of 

claim 3729^5-

North-south picket lines were cut at 200-foot intervals to 

provide control for the E.M. survey. - A total of 17 miles of lines 

were cut and chained including the base line. The electromagnetic 

observations were made at 100-foot intervals along these picket lines 

using a Geonix EM-16 instrument. The readings were plotted on a plan 

drawn on the scale of one inch to two hundred feet.

Four conducting zones were indicated by the electromagnetic 

survey, but one of these, located in the northeast part of claim , 

373205 extends through a swamp and is believed to reflect topograph 

ic rather than formational conditions. A short but fairly strong 

conductor in the central part of claim 3729^5 coincides with the 

mineralized shear at the old shaft indicating that this type of 

shearing with about three percent pyrite mineralization can be 

detected with the V.L.P. instrument.

The two other conducting zones, one located in the northeast 

corner of claim 3729^5 and the other in the southeast corner of 

373198, both showed fairly strong conductivity. The former strikes 

in an east-west direction parallel to the shaft zone and the other 

strikes in a northwest direction and underlies a small lake.

J. D. MoOANNEI.r,
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEDATIONS

The electromagnetic survey using a V.L.F. instrument showed 

a conductor along the shearing at the old shaft sunk on the main 

gold showing on the property. This suggests the instrument to have 

merit in detecting similar shearing in spite of the low percentage 

of sulphide mineralization,estimated at the shaft zone to be about 

three percent. An early permanent snow fall prevented carrying 

out a program of surface prospecting and detailed geological mapping 

to assist the interpretation of the geophysical results.

It is now recommended that the prospecting and mapping be 

carried out in the spring of 197^. In the meantime, the shaft zone 

should be tested by a series of short diamond drill holes especially 

as gold values in the range of one ounce across a width of two feet 

were obtained by the writer from a section of the vein exposed in 

the trench. The conductor located about 200 feet south of the 

number l post of claim 3729^5 and the one near the number 2 post 

of claim 373198 should also be checked with at least one short drill 

hole each. A minimum of 1,000 feet of diamond drilling is recomm 

ended as the initial phase of a drilling program to check these 

three zones. The overall cost of 1,000 feet of diamond drilling 

on this property should not exceed Sil,500.00,. The cost of the 

geological mapping and prospecting work proposed for this coming 

field season is estimated at S3,000.00

Respectfully submitted

^y C^^-^^^^J-^^ ^C^in*. ..e O*
D. McCannell, P.EnpcN^60!^

Toronto, Ontario ^ Consulting Geologist 
January 16,

y, D . MoOANNB^D
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Mar. 5,
Vintage Mines Limited, 
Suite 520. 
25 Adelaide St. E., 
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed are the original drill log with list of samples, the 
drill location plan, and the drill hole section for Diamond Drill 
Hole V-6 located on claim 373198 which is part of your property 
in Asquith Township, District of Sudbury, Ontario.

Diamond Drill Hole V-6 was drilled to test an Ell-16 electro 
magnetic anomaly which runs 1J-HVJ across the small lake on claims 
373198 and 373203 (Ref., Electromagnetic Survey, EM-16, map, Dec. 
1973). The hole was drilled 220 ft. vest and 160 ft. south of the 
No. 2 post of Claim 373198 to go H ?00 E with a dip of -500 . The 
hole was drilled between Feb. 18 and Feb. 28 to a depth of 283 ft.

This hole intersected massive gray-green greenstone of the 
I'eewa'cin type throughout its length except for a band of schistose 
greenstone from 67.5 to 89.0 ft. There is no mineralized zone or" 
vein of any significance and samples of several small veinlets and 
quartz-carbonate zones yielded no values. There is nothing in the 
diamond drill hole to account for the EM-16 anomaly and it seems 
evident that the anomaly was caused by lake bottom sediments, i. e,, 
s flat layer of clay.

Respectfully yours,

Harry Dowhaluk, B. A., F. G. A. C 
Resident Geologist



DRILL PLAN

MINES LIMITED

DDH -NO V-6
CLAIM 373

WEST SHINING TREE LAKE,ASQUlTH TW5P 

DISTRICT OF SUDBURY,

SCALE: l" ^ 20'
COM3- GEO L. JO- MeCajm.ll



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY

l

fra HTJ-TP.5 -T.TlTTTBn HOLE NO.. V-6

SHEET NUMBER ——-——— 

LATITUDE _____1*60 S

SECTION FROM CLAIM ]|Q STARTED

DEPARTURE 30 ft W of L-KHQQB

ELEVATION ^^^^——^^^-——.^.

' DATUM Asquith Tvr sp y Dist of Sudbury, COMPLETED Feb. 2 B/ftf
Ont. 288 ft.

BEARING N t)00E__________________ ULTIMATE DF.PTH

DIP. -5o 0 PROPOSED DEPTH.

DEPTH FEET

. -0.0-2.5
' 2.5-67.?

,

67.5-39.0
\

39.0-238.0

'

FORMATION

CASIIIG. Overburden.
MASSIVE GRTDTjISTONE. Dark gray-fjreen, f-prd with

ioclase. Q t z - carbonate in fractures that are f
comnonly at 10 0 .

SCHIvSTOSE GREENS T01TE. As above but with definrit,?
development and in spots passing 1nt'o a ronro -f
Schistocity @ ^rO0 .
72.6-72.9: Some brecc?*.ated rrefinstonp, fm* snc

]-'Ac!f3IV15 GRSPjTTSTOira. Dk t'rav-grecn, f-evrl t Somp r
i-'hlch reflfiot.R p 'nifbof carbonats contpnt,. Sore
167.0-167.3: nts-nal c-itoj ff 11W ftT*w fi v,g-granula
285.0-207.0: Lost core. Sand seam.

E;-TD OF HOLE

SAMPLE No.

fine sp
t 20-^0

schist
i pr.il P

ok R of
rvrtirnic;
^ snbi^
f.

t

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

•*cks of
0 to co

jolty.
rfV*oopt;t,
W

'i y r 5 1. P ,
with, a

h A f 1 1 v— -1- v v

ih
\ a

GOLD S

dot. q o-f
••p, n nfl P

3ome cbl
ij}(3 sch3

rrvn^/oT*

n sT"^t c

/*i*w* ^^ —?Y
J.D.MeCA

n\ —VV ——
Xk/^-eor

^*^*MM*i

SLUDGE 
GOLD f ;

i

Pl.ag" —
j r^oflfb

or i tin

St.
i t

color .
(S^cro\~ y s w

^\-^V\
^NELLgl J— ) y^r

N.M.P.. TORONTO-STOCK FORM NO. 501 REV. I Z/SI

DRILLED



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
PROPERTY VIWTAGE KIKES LIMITED

sJUMBER 2

rvc
t 

t IRE

ION

SECTION FROM TO

DATUM

BEARING

DIP

STARTElW

COMPLETED

ULTIMATE DEPTH

PROPOSED DEPTH

'H FEET

•23.3
•P7.0

•82.5

•93.1
)-100.5

J-101.5
5-1*3.3

5-1^3.0

.

\

FORMATION

LIST OF SAMPLES
3" qtz vein @30 0 , few grains of pyrite.
1" qtz lense or veinlet ^ 0-200 to core, streaks

of py
Carbonatdzed zone w bluish white qtz-carb c:

it py
Qtz- carb zone (? ^O 0 , 2fs py in large crystals
Qtz-carb veinlets, 3-5/a py ^ pyrrhotite streaks

not schistose
Qtz-carb streaks w 3# py-po
Qtz vein 5" wide v;ith long brecciated pieces of

epidote; few py grains
V! fault zone filled w white qtz-carb; fragments

of ftreonstone largely altered to epidote

SAMPLE No.

V-l^fO
V-l*fl

v-ite

V-li^
V-l1^

V-lif5

V-llf-6

V-l^-7

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

0.9 1
1.6'

0.6'

0.5'
0.5'

0.5'

0.5'

0.5'

GOLD f

li 11

Nil

Nil

II 11
Trace

Trace

Trace

Trace

SLUDCt 
GOLD t

TORONTO-STOCK FORM No. 501 REV. 12/51

DRILLED BY .



CONT)UCTOI\ 
AXIS

Note..- fl55.7s

LEGEND 

to MASSWE GREENSTONE

SCHISTOSE

DRILL SECTION

UtMlTCD

DDH NO. V-6
373 ne

WEST SH'MIMGTREE LAKE. ASOOITH TWSP

DISTRICT OF SUDBURY. ONTARIO

SCALE s 4-0' : FEB.,
Cotfi. C60L.



JAMES D. MCCANNELL 
CONSULTING GEOJJOOIBT

41PI1SW8274 63.3105 ASQUITH 900

TELEPHONE 363-6998
390 BAY STREET

TORONTO. ONTARIO. CANADA 
M5H 256

March 4, 1974

Mr. T. Sokoloff, Secretary 
Vintage Mines Limited 
Suite 520
25 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, Ontario

Dear Mr. Sokoloff:

Hole number V-6 has now been completed on the Asquith 
Township property of Vintage Mines Limited and this hole 
completes the current diamond drilling program. I have 
instructed the resident geologist in charge of the drilling, 
Mr. Harry Dowhaluk, to forward the plan, section and log of 
hole V-6 directly to your office. Mr. Dowhaluk has been in 
my employ for 21 years and I can definitely vouch for the 
quality and accuracy of his work.

Yours truly

James D. McCanneAl, P.Eng
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